
MEASUREMENTS
To Fit Chest 61/66 71/76 81/86 91/97 102/107 112/117 cm

24/26 28/30 32/34 36/38 40/42 44/46 in
Actual Measurement 70 81 90 101 112 121 cm

27 1/2 32 35 1/2 39 3/4 44 47 3/4 in
Full Length 48 56 60 68 72 74 cm

19 22 23 3/4 26 3/4 28 1/4 29 1/4 in
Sleeve Length 33 41 46 46 50 52 cm

13 16 18 18 19 3/4 20 1/2 in

MATERIALS

You will need 1 pair of 4 mmmm (UK8) knitting needles, 1 Pair of 3 1/4 mm(UK10) knitting needles.

Tension - 22st & 28 rows to 10cm (4in) over stocking stitch on 4 mm needles or the size required to give 
 correct tension. Check your tension - if less stiches use a thinner needles, if more use a
thicker needles

ROUND NECK SWEATER BACK
Using 3 1/4 needles and thumb method cast on 91 [105:117:131:145:157] stitches(st) using green wool
1st Row. *K 1,p 1, rep from * to last st, K 1
2nd Row. P1,*k1, p1 rep from * to end
These 2 rows will now be referred to as 1x1 rib. Work 13 rows more in 1x1 rib (total of 15 rows of rib)
Next Row. P5 [6:6:7:8:8], p2tog, [p4,p2tog]  13[15:17:19:21:23] times  p6[7:7:8:9:9]
77[89:99:111:123:133]st
Change to 4mm needles & proceed as follows using yellow wool
1st Row. Knit
2nd Row: Purl
These two rows will be referred to as st-st [stocking stitch]
Working in st-st throughout. Work  total of 16 rows in st-st and change wool every 16 rows until 
you have done 8 bands of colour, including rib.
Work four rows of green  ending in ws row ***

SHAPE RAGLAN
Cast off 4 [5:5:6:6:7] st at beginning of next 2 rows 69[79:89:99:111:119]
Work  4[10:10:8:12:14] rows dec 1st at each end of every row 61[59:69:83:87:91] sts **
Work 34 [30:38:48:50:52]rows dec 1st at each end of next & every foll alt row
27 [29:31:35:37:39} sts 
Leave remaining 27 [29:31:35:37:39] sts on a stitch holder

FRONT
Work as for back to **
Work 22 [18:24:36:36:38] rows dec 1st at each end of next and every foll alt row.
 39[41:45:47:51:53] sts
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SHAPE NECK
Next Row K2tog, k11 [12:14:12:14:14] turn, leave rem 26 [27:29:33:35:37] sts on a stitch holder. 
Working on these 12 [13:15:13:15:15] sts only proceed as follows
Next row. Purl 
Work2 [4:4:4:4:4] rows dec 1st at raglan edge in next & every foll 0[2nd:2nd:2nd:2nd:2nd] row, 
AT THE SAME TIME dec 1st at neck edge in every row  9[7:9:7:9:9] sts
Work 6 [4:6:4:6:6] rows dec 1st at each end of next & every foll alt row. 3 sts
Next Row. K2tog, k1. 2sts
Next Row . P2tog. Fasten off. 
With RS facing working on remaining 26 [27:29:33:35:37] sts, slip first 13 [13:13:19:19:21] sts onto a 
stitch holder, rejoin yarn to remaining 13[14:16:14:16:16] sts, knit to last 2 stitches, k2tog. 
12 [13:15:13:15:15:]sts
Next Row Purl
Work 2 [4:4:4:4:4] rows decreasing 1st at neck edge in every row AT SAME TIME decrease 1 st at raglan 
edge in next & every following 0 [2nd:2nd:2nd:2nd:2nd] row 9[7:9:7:9:9] 
Work 6 [4:6:4:6:6] rows decreasing 1st at each end of next and every following alternate row. 3sts
Next row. K1, k2tog. 2 sts
Next Row. P2together. Fasten off

SLEEVES (Both alike)
Using 3 1/4 mm needles and thumb method cast on 47 [53:53:59:65:71] sts. Work 15 rows in 1x1 rib
Next Row. P4 [1:1:4:7:4], p2tog, [p4, p2tog] 6 [8:8:8:8:10] times, p5 [2:2:5:8:5], 40[44:44:50:56:60]
Change to 4 mm needles and proceed as follows
Working in st-st (throughout) inc 1st at each end of 5th and every following 8th [8th:6th:6th:6th:6th] row 
to 54 (58:58:64:66:80] sts
Increase 1 st at each end of every following  10th [10th: 8th: 8th:8th:8th) row to 58(66:74:80:88:96)
Once you have completed 8 bands including rib proceed in st-st 4 rows of green ending in WS

SHAPE RAGLAN
Cast of 4 [5:5:6:6:7] sts at beginning of next 2 rows. 50[56:64:68:76:82]
Work 4 [4:4:16:16:12] rows decreasing 1st at each end of next and every following 0[0:0:4th:4th:4th] row 
48 [54:62:60:68:76] sts
Work 34 [36:44:40:46:54] rows decreasing 1st at each end of next & every following altenate row.  
14{18:18:20:22:22] sts
Leave remaining stiches on a stitch holder.

NECK BAND
Join raglan seams leaving left back raglan open. With right side facing using 3 1/4 mm needles knit 
across 14 [18:18:20:22:22] sts left on a stitch holder at top of left sleeve, pick up and knit
10(10:12:10:13:13) sts evenly along left side of neck, knit across 13(13:13:19:19:21)
sts left on a stitch holder at front of neck, pick up and knit 11(11:13:11:134:14) sts evenly along
right side of neck, knit across 14(18:18:20:22:22) sts left on a stitch holder at top of right sleeve and
knit 27(29:31:35:37:39) sts left on a stitch holder at back of neck. 89(99:105:115:127:131) sts
Starting with 2nd row of 1x1 rib work 7(7:7:9:9:9) rows.   Cast off in rib.

TO MAKE UP
Join left back raglan and neckband seams.  Join side and sleeve seams. 
In order to accomodate smaller or larger sizes you can either increase or decrease the number of bands or the number of 
rows per bands eg 12 rows per band for a small or 20 rows per band for an extra large


